The following statistics, compiled by the Office of the President, give the enrollment of the students of the freshman, sophomore, junior, and senior classes of the College of Arts and Sciences, and the number of students enrolled in the College as of September 6, 1963.

**Enrollment by Class and Major**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Total Enrollment</th>
<th>Science and Engineering</th>
<th>Humanities and Social Sciences</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Freshman</td>
<td>1,234</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>784</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sophomore</td>
<td>1,183</td>
<td>420</td>
<td>763</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junior</td>
<td>1,102</td>
<td>390</td>
<td>712</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior</td>
<td>1,034</td>
<td>360</td>
<td>674</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total Enrollment**: 4,553

**Science and Engineering**: 1,620

**Humanities and Social Sciences**: 2,933

---

**Statistics Show Ranking of Different Departments, Classes and Fraternities**

**Fire Protects Lead Departments; Seniors Have Highest Class Average**

**Auerbach, C.E. ’30, Continues Straight A Senior Jewelry Now on Campus**

The senior jewelry has arrived and the members of the senior jewelry have set their designs and keys from which they have chosen their orders. Any money that is due on these items must be paid at the time of delivery. There are some difficulties in setting the keys delivered on time through the usual channels of delivery, obtaining the necessary storage, the jewelry were unable to make any delivery. The jewelry manufacturers also have had difficulties in getting the jewelry and the students and orders were not completed. It is expected that these problems and the difficulties in getting the jewelry will be resolved in the near future.

**Electrical Hear Student Talks**

The idea of having student talks on the subject of electrical engineering was presented at the first meeting of the Electrical Engineering Society on Monday. The talks were presented by Mr. Jones, the first student to speak and Mr. Smith, the last student to speak. The talks were followed by a discussion of the subject. The students were interested in the talks, and the society plans to continue them in the future.

**NIU HOSES радиоуслуги**

The average of all the classes in the College of Arts and Sciences is 88.9%. The average of all other classes is 89.3%

---

**Phi Kappa Sigma Features Annual Faculty Banquet**

The annual Phi Kappa Sigma faculty banquet was held Wednesday evening, April 23, at the Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity house. The men of the fraternity were present, and the banquet was attended by the faculty members and the Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity house. An excellent speaker was present, and the faculty members and the Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity house were present.

---

**Dr. Lee de Forest Writes Letter of Appreciation**

Dr. Lee de Forest, the father of the electrical engineer, has written a letter of appreciation to the students of the electrical engineering department. The letter was written to express his appreciation for the work that is being done in the department and to encourage the students to continue their studies.

---

**Freshman Dance to Be Held April 25**

On Friday night, April 25th, the freshman class will hold its annual dance in the gym of the Student Union. The dance will be held at 8:30 PM and will continue until 11:00 PM. The dance is open to all students and faculty members of the College of Arts and Sciences.

---

**A. T. A. C. Board of Control Considers Scholarship and Participation in Activities**

W. K. Simpson, C.E., Star Athlete, Leads List of Men Honored by Awards

WINNERS GET NUMBERED CYCLES

---

**Locality to Submit Propositions**

Flash and Greater, professional engineering fraternity, has received permission from the headmaster of the College of Arts and Sciences to submit a proposition for a resolution to the Board of Control. The proposition is to be submitted to the Board of Control for consideration.

---
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ARMOUR TECH NEWS

Professor Oliver Charles Clifford

"The Slipstick"

Clawed to the "Slipstick," let the Slipstick be where it may.

BASE STORY

The story begins with a man's dreams.

He dreamed that he had found a magic slipstick.

In the dream, the slipstick could transform objects into anything he desired.

The man woke up with excitement.

He decided to use the slipstick to create a world where dreams became reality.

Professor Clifford	

FRATERNITY NOTES

SIGMA ALPHNA MU
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ARMOUR TECH NEWS

When Small Machines Were Big

More than a quarter century ago, the Continental Electric Company, prophetically alive to the immense possibilities of the future, ordered from General Electric a 5000-kilowatt steam turbine...in those days a giant of electric power.

To-day, a General Electric turbine-generator of 500,000-kilowatt capacity feeds out its vast energy to the Chicago Metropolitan District.

College-trained men played a responsible part in the engineering and manufacture of both machines—as they serve in important capacities in engineering, production, and distribution of all General Electric equipment, large or small.
The Armour Branch of the American Institute of Chemical Engineers at its next regular meeting, Tuesday, April 5, at 11:30, in the Physics lecture room, will hear Major Herriot of the Heritage Service of the United States Army speak on "The Role of Chemical Industry in the Manufacture of Chemical Warfare Agents." Slides will be used to illustrate the talk.

**PADDLES**

Complete or Semi-Finished Oak or Cedar

**PROUD BELLE**

A. J. PROFT, 35, M. E.

**SUPPER CLUB DANSANT**

- an exclusive club atmosphere
- exclusive menu for the evening
- 6-30 p.m. admission of residents only
- reservations required
- reservations: 444-2525
- Butler's at the Locks
- reservations essential
- reservations: 444-2525

**FIRE CLUB HOLDS BUSINESS MEETING**

The Rifle Club held a business meeting last Wednesday, April 1, at the Delta Tau Delta house. Each member was asked to pay their share of the cost of the range. All members present were present and on time. The meeting was called to order by President A. J. Proft. The treasurer reported the financial status of the club. The club is in a good financial position and the money obtained from the sale of dues is being used to purchase new and improve existing equipment.

**WHY stand in line and juggle a tray for your meal when we serve delicious food at reasonable prices?**

SILVER GRAY RESTAURANT

**A milestone of Telephone progress**

This marker is used to show the position of a new type of underground cable line. It is also a movement to the Bell System policy of constantly improving established methods and developing new ones.

**BELL SYSTEM**

A national-wide system of inter-connected telephones
ARMOUR Tech Philadelphia Invitational

Majority of Second and Third Places Account for Large Total of 61 Points; Chicago Second

TABLE OF POINTS

| Armour Tech | 45 |
| Chicago B. | 35 |
| Chicago Normal | 33 |
| Loyola | 30 |
| Lake Forest | 24 |
| Whittier | 15 |
| Marquette | | |
| DePaul | | |
| 8.9 |

Annual Golf Tournament Won by Johnson, ’23

Armour Tech has a diamond engagement scheduled for Thursday with Morton Junior College at Ogden Point. The old fashioned meet “play ball” of the springers will be expected at 4 p.m. With a game tipped, the squad of splendid twenty-nine has been waiting feverishly to get into the best of shape. Dates that effort, however, our contingent is worthy weak with the bat.

A potential Tech Juggernaut is possible if the new prospect comes through as expected. Considerable, the 1st, Lake, Illinois, DePaul, Chicago, and Loyola are the key classes of the group. With a lot to be counted out the squad of seventeen veterans such as Caput-Chipman, Robin, Roman, Luh, Stilson, Rusnak, Waldon and Armour a well balanced aggregation will not be too much to expect. On Monday, April 14, a squad of fifteen players will embark for South Bend, Ind., to compete with the strong “Irish” team of Notre Dame University. Manager Shorb announces that a special rate of $30 a round trip will be offered to the first ten persons wishing to accompany the team on the contest. The entire outing will last some time Monday morning. Stills is the only one of you is interested in making arrangements with either Coach Kraft or Manager Short.

ATTENTION—Students All Hulls

FRESHMAN INFORMAL

UNITED MUSIC CORPORATION PRESENTS NEW-DALE FLORIDA REVERIES

SPECIAL STUDENT TIX

OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAY BY APPOINTMENT

THE BOULEVARD CAFETERIA
75 E. 33RD STREET
KALAMATHA, ILL.

MEALS 35 CENTS AND UP

25 CENTS

IS KNOWN FOR QUALITY FOODS

MILD AND NOT QUITE LEATHY

CHESTERFIELD
FINE TURF AND DOMESTIC TOBACCO, NOT ONLY BLEND but CROSS-BLEND